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Introduction
The next evolution of the industry-leading condition monitoring 

software is here! As a result of more than 12 years of customer 

feedback, we’ve completely reengineered System 1 to deliver 

a more simplified user interaction, built-in user expertise and 

modular architecture. This release, System 1 Basic, provides 

simple and low cost access to data collected by GE’s Bently 

Nevada* 3500 and 3701 protection and condition monitoring 

instruments. 

System 1 Basic Is Right for You
System 1 Basic enables the simple, initial analysis needed to 

identify the right course of action when your instrument or 

production asset health is in question. If you currently have no 

visibility to your 3500 and 3701 protection systems, System 1  

Basic can provide you with a low cost view of your condition 

monitoring data. 

Product Benefits
System 1 Basic helps you understand the health of your most 

critical assets and avoid costly, unplanned downtime by 

providing a simple view of vibration and condition monitoring 

data that enables you to make informed decisions. 

It allows you to quickly and easily take advantage of the rich 

set of data and events already available in your 3500 and 3701 

protection systems within minutes of installation.  

System 1 Basic offers an extraordinarily simple installation 

process. Simply add your 3500 or 3701 instrument(s) in the 

software configuration and you are instantly viewing data. 

System 1* Basic fact sheet

Product Features
System 1 Basic comes equipped with a simple toolset to enable 

basic condition monitoring analysis, enabling you to make 

informed decisions based on real data. The toolset includes:

•  Short-term trended data to allow immediate access to 

machine condition information (30 days of static and  

dynamic data).

•  Alarm and Event lists to understand the events being identified  

by the protection system.

•  Plotting tools to view data around events, historical data  

and current values.

•  A focused set of tools for basic condition-monitoring analysis 

are enabled with little to no training needed. They can prodvide 

30 days of Trend Storage; Trend, Timebase and Bargraph plots; 

and Alarm and Event management.

• Simple, instrument-base, navigation model.


